
Please note current climbing regulations
Please inform yourself in time about the current regulations.  
www.alpenverein-bielefeld.de/halleluja-steinbruch

Arrive environmentally friendly
Why don‘t you come by public transport or form car pools?  
This way you save the environment.

Breeding times
Currently there are no closing times (climbing is possible all  
year round): While protected bird species are breeding and  
raising their young, a temporary closure can be imposed.  
Info at: www.alpenverein-bielefeld.de/halleluja-steinbruch

Coordination of rebolting and developments
Area stewardship of the Halleluja Quarry is the responsibility of  
DAV Bielefeld (www.alpenverein-bielefeld.de), which coordinates  
remediation and development. Let us know if you discover loose  
bolts or brittle areas in the quarry: info@alpenverein-bielefeld.de.

NaTure CONservATiON is a coNtributiOn  
TO preserve our climbINg areas. 
Detailed information about this:

Zoning
Climbing and bouldering is allowed within the designated zoning.  
The areas marked with a cross are off limits.  
Please respect these protected areas.

Climbing
only for trained persons and  
at your own risk! 
Courses outside the IG-Halleluja- 
Steinbruch only after prior request  
to the DAV-Bielefeld.

For all who want  
TO try climbINg:  
Introductory and advanced courses in 
climbing and bouldering are available 
at: DAV alpinzentrum Bielefeld  
Meisenstraße 65a · 33607 Bielefeld  
info@alpinzentrum-bielefeld.de 
www.alpinzentrum-bielefeld.de 

Hammering & scratching
Yes, this was a quarry.... now it is a climbing 
area! Please respect the routes and boulders of 
the first climbers and do not hammer or scratch 
any new holds, footholds or „works of art“. Of 
course, this also applies to children: no chisels, 
hammers or the like in the entire quarry.

Kletterregelungen:
climbing regulations:
tırmanma kuralları:

Clifftops
The closed zones include the entire  
upper edge of the quarry.  
The edge is dangerously fragile and a  
sensitive ecosystem. Therefore, please  
do not climb over the fence and set up 
your routes only from the bottom.

Belay bolts
Please always set up your routes from  
the bottom and only use the belay bolt 
with your own material for redirecting. 
The upper quarry edge is closed.

Garbage
Please take your garbage with you! 
Yes, also the cigarette stubs... ;-)  
Do not throw glass bottles around.  
Children, adults and animals can get  
hurt by the broken glass.

Notruf ✆ 112 
Emergency ✆ 112
Standort Halleluja-Steinbruch: 
Zwischen den Notruf-Schildern M10-1 und M10-2 
Location Halleluja-Steinbruch: 
Between the emergency signs M10-1 and M10-2

Fire & camping
Open fire and camping is forbidden  
in the whole area.

Welcome TO THE
ClimbIng - NATurally NATure-compaTible!

ClimbiNg regulATiONs  
Halleluja SteiNbruch

Path commandment
Please stay on the paths and take  
only the usual access paths to the  
climbing rocks. This way you protect 
the native plants

Restricted Access to the climbing crags

Zone 1: Year-round restricted area > climbing is prohibited
Zone 2: Climbing is allowed only on existing routes

Zone 3: New routes outside of vegetation zones is allowed

Enjoy THE 

climbINg

Free climbing guide 
Halleluja Steinbruch:

CLIMBING AREA

Halleluja

SteiNbruch
Parking
Please use only the designated  
parking spaces for parking: In  
front of the barrier to „Haus Salem“  
or (with a little further walking) the  
hikers‘ parking lot at Habichtshöhe.

IG-Halleluja-Steinbruch


